A new edition of DrupalCamp Belgium and this year we decided to visit Ghent, the startup center of Belgium.
We expect to have around 300 attendees throughout the two days from the organizing region’s countries. With
our affordable tickets, starting from € 15 for early birds, which includes lunch, snacks and coffee, we are giving
everyone the opportunity to join us in the heart of Europe to celebrate Drupal for two days together. It’s a good
opportunity to stay tuned to the latest things that are happening around the community and the project itself. The
most influential speakers from the community will come and share their experience, so you will get the best
information first hand. You will also have the chance to present yourself to Drupal developers in the region, so
if you are looking to hire talented Drupalers, this is the place to be!
Serving as an Official Partner of DrupalCamp Belgium will also increase the equity of your brand as a company or
organisation that supports one of the fastest-growing open source software communities in the world. Whether
you’re new to the community, a long term member, or are just curious to see what all the fuss is about, we have a
place for you. We’ve designed the sponsorship packages to provide highly targeted branding, lead generation
and talent recruitment at a price point which makes sense for your company. DrupalCamp is a non-commercial
event and sponsorship is vital for our success. The event is organized and run entirely by volunteers, but there are
obviously costs to be covered.
Below you can find an overview of the sponsor packages we put together, along with information about what you
can expect in return. Note that the number of packages per level is limited to provide maximum value, and will be
served on a “first come - first serve” principle.
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Special Sponsoring Packages

Fruit Salad & Healthy Snacks

Breakfast

2 available

2 available

€ 300 for 1 package

€ 300 for 1 package

Provide nutritious & healthy food to
Drupalcamp attendees. We'll display a
poster of our sponsor at the desk where
we'll offer our fruit salads and healthy
snacks.

These packages includes one pastry item
per attendee, transforming them into happy
humans. This sponsor can place a small
banner/advert at the dining table.

Coffee

Social night (Friday)

2 available

2 available

€ 300 for 1 package

€ 300 for 1 package

Give our attendees the necessary shot of
caffeine to keep them going through the
day. This sponsor can place a small banner
/ advert at the serving table.

The social night sponsors will get great
coverage whilst also refreshing the
Drupalists with a well deserved drinks &
food. This includes placing your banner at
the social event and option to distribute
promotional material to attendees.

Code sprint
€ 200
The code sprint room will see real life
development taking place. As a sponsor the
room will get your name and you can place
your banner and promo material at the
sprint room.

We are really looking forward to welcoming you as one of our beloved sponsors, and helping us make this an
unforgettable event. If you want to contact us or have any inquiries regarding sessions, sponsoring or anything
else, please do contact us at info@drupalcamp.be.
About Drupalcamp Belgium
Drupalcamp Belgium is an event organised by the Drupal User Group non-profit organisation DUG BE vzw and a
team of enthusiastic Drupal community volunteers.

